Decline in stroke alerts and hospitalisations during the COVID-19 pandemic
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ABSTRACT

Introduction Patients with stroke-like symptoms may be underutilising emergency medical services and avoiding hospitalisation during the COVID-19 pandemic. We investigated a decline in admissions for stroke and transient ischaemic attack (TIA) and emergency department (ED) stroke alert activations.

Methods We retrospectively compiled total weekly hospital admissions for stroke and TIA between 31 December 2018 and 21 April 2019 versus 30 December 2019 and 19 April 2020 at five US tertiary academic comprehensive stroke centres in cities with early COVID-19 outbreaks in Boston, New York City, Providence and Seattle. We collected available data on ED stroke alerts, stroke severity using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and time from symptom onset to hospital arrival.

Results Compared with 31 December 2018 to 21 April 2019, a decline in stroke/TIA admissions and ED stroke alerts occurred during 30 December 2019 to 19 April 2020 (p trend <0.001 for each). The declines coincided with state stay-at-home recommendations in late March. The greatest decline in hospital admissions was observed between 23 March and 19 April 2020, with a 31% decline compared with the corresponding weeks in 2019. Three of the five centres with 2019 and 2020 stroke alert data had a 46% decline in ED stroke alerts in late March and April 2020, compared with 2019. Median baseline NIHSS during these 4 weeks was 10 in 2020 and 7 in 2019. There was no difference in time from symptom onset to hospital arrival.

Conclusion At these five large academic US hospitals, admissions for stroke and TIA declined during the COVID-19 pandemic. There was a trend for fewer ED stroke alerts at three of the five centres with available 2019 and 2020 data. Acute stroke therapies are time-sensitive, so decreased healthcare access or utilisation may lead to more disabling or fatal strokes, or more severe non-neurological complications related to stroke. Our findings underscore the indirect effects of this pandemic. Public health officials, hospital systems and healthcare providers must continue to encourage patients with stroke to seek acute care during this crisis.

INTRODUCTION

The WHO declared COVID-19 a pandemic on 11 March 2020 and the USA declared a national emergency over COVID-19 on 13 March. Reports examining the effect of the pandemic on healthcare delivery for non-COVID conditions are emerging,1–5 including observations of fewer mechanical thrombectomy procedures being performed for acute ischaemic stroke and on delays in stroke care. We hypothesised a decline in admissions for stroke and transient ischaemic attack (TIA) and emergency department (ED) stroke alert activations.

METHODS

We retrospectively compiled total weekly hospital admissions for stroke and TIA and ED stroke alert activations between 31 December 2018 and 21 April 2019 versus 30 December 2019 and 19 April 2020. Hospital admission data were collected at five US tertiary academic comprehensive stroke centres in cities with early COVID-19 outbreaks in Boston, New York City, Providence and Seattle. Hospital capacities ranged from 413 to 719 beds with a combined catchment population of 3–4 million. Data for ED stroke alerts were available from three of the stroke centres in New York City, Providence and Seattle.

Hospital admissions included ischaemic stroke, intracerebral haemorrhage, subarachnoid haemorrhage or TIA, including transfers. Stroke alert was defined as stroke team notification of an ED patient with stroke-like symptoms within 24 hours of presentation. We collected data on baseline stroke severity using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and data on time from symptom onset to hospital arrival for patients with ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke, excluding patients with TIA and those presenting over 24 hours after symptom onset.

Hospital admissions for stroke and TIA, ED stroke alerts, baseline NIHSS and time from...
symptom onset to hospital arrival were compared using t-test, Fisher’s exact test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test, where appropriate. Univariate analyses were restricted to the weeks after a national emergency was declared (after 13 March). In our primary analysis, over the total 16-week period, time series regression models (autoregressive integrated moving average) and time series forecasting systems were used to assess the inter-relationship of weekly stroke/TIA admissions and ED stroke alerts, separately. The standard variation of weekly stroke alerts and admissions were compared with the same measures in 2019.

RESULTS

Trends in weekly stroke and TIA admissions are displayed in figure 1. Compared with the 31 December 2018 to 21 April 2019 time period, there was a decline in admissions observed between 30 December 2019 and 19 April 2020 (p trend <0.001). The decline coincided with the declaration of a US national emergency over the COVID-19 pandemic on 13 March, and with state stay-at-home recommendations in New York, Washington, Massachusetts and Rhode Islands (22, 23, 24 and 28 March, respectively). The greatest decline in stroke and TIA admissions was seen between 23 March and 19 April 2020, with a total of 281 admissions, compared with 410 in the corresponding time period in 2019, representing 31% fewer admissions (table 1).

At three of the five centres with data on ED stroke alert activations from both 2019 and 2020 (figure 2), we observed a decline in the first 16 weeks of 2020, compared with 2019 (p trend <0.001). There was a 46% decline in stroke alerts in late March and April, compared with 2019 (table 1).

The median NIHSS for all centres between 23 March and 19 April 2020 was 10, compared with a median score of 7 for the corresponding weeks in 2019. The median time from symptom onset to hospital arrival did not appear to differ between 23 March and 19 April 2020 and 25 March and 21 April 2019 (6.9 and 7.6 hours, respectively).

DISCUSSION

In this multicentre study, admissions for stroke and TIA and ED stroke alerts declined during the COVID-19 pandemic. Patients with stroke may be reluctant to activate emergency services or present to hospitals for fear of exposure to COVID-19. They may be underestimating their risk of death or disability due to stroke and avoiding hospital and emergency systems which they assume are under stress. Citing fear of in-hospital infection and disrupted functioning at stroke centres in China and France, separate groups have described a decline, between 21% and 50%, in the number of mechanical thrombectomy cases performed during the first weeks of the outbreak. In a recent report, individuals undergoing...

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stroke/TIA admissions, n</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke only†</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIA only</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED stroke alerts, n‡</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline NIHSS, median score (range)</td>
<td>7 (7–10)</td>
<td>10 (8–11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke symptom onset to hospital arrival, median hours (range)</td>
<td>6.9 (5.4–8.0)</td>
<td>7.6 (4.9–12.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Univariate analyses comparing 2020 with 2019 measures were statistically significant (p<0.01), except for median time from stroke symptom onset to hospital arrival (p=0.14).
†Includes admissions for ischaemic stroke, intracerebral haemorrhage and subarachnoid haemorrhage.
‡Including three medical centres in New York City, Providence and Seattle with available data.
ED, emergency department; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; TIA, transient ischaemic attack.
Acute stroke imaging, as a surrogate for stroke evaluation, declined by 39% in late March. This was observed across all age and sex subgroups.

Additional factors may be contributing. Patients with milder stroke symptoms may be avoiding medical care. We noted an increase in median NIHSS scores, from 7 to 10, in late March of 2019 and 2020, suggesting an increase in the severity of stroke cases. Another contributing factor may be that because family members or bystanders usually activate emergency services, stay-at-home and social distancing practices may lead to a lack of contact with others and under-reporting of symptoms. However, we did not find a noticeable delay in stroke symptom onset to hospital presentation among patients presenting within 24 hours of symptoms. Additionally, outpatient clinics have also cancelled in-person visits, which could result in suboptimal recognition of stroke in the community. Finally, urban flight in the hardest hit cities may have resulted in fewer strokes in metropolitan areas. A limitation is that our findings may not be representative of smaller community or rural hospitals.

CONCLUSIONS

Acute stroke therapies are time-sensitive, so decreased healthcare access or utilization may lead to more disabling or fatal strokes, or more severe non-neurological complications related to stroke. Our findings underscore the indirect effects of this pandemic. Public health officials, hospital systems and healthcare providers must continue to encourage patients with stroke to seek acute care during this crisis. Future investigations using stroke registries, national admissions data and stroke mortality estimates will help elucidate where all the missing strokes have gone.
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